AHEAD OF THE GAME:
SEDBERGH SCHOOL

‘It is not the strongest of the species
that survives, nor the most intelligent
that survives. It is the one that is most
adaptable to change’
CHARLES DARWIN

AHEAD OF THE GAME
Sport and Activities at Sedbergh have always held a very special
place in our school. We are lucky to have the Yorkshire Dales on
one side, the Lake District on the other and the Howgill Fells
overlooking us from the north. We are also very fortunate to be
blessed with fantastic facilities.
I firmly believe that this supports the wellbeing and health of
our pupils, aids their academic progress and helps them develop
key Sedberghian values such as humility, ambition, resilience
and kindness. We have always been known as a school that
overachieves in our major sports; the number of national titles
we hold is testament to that. But equally important to me is
participation and the fact that all of our pupils do something
regularly and really enjoy it. Our breadth of sports on offer is
extensive.
The world has changed, and we must change with it, but we
still intend to offer exceptional coaching, opportunities and
challenges.
I hope you enjoy reading about it.
Dan Harrison
Headmaster

MAINTAINING A SAFE ENVIRONMENT
We live in an ever-changing world. The normal school
programme will change for every school; this is a certainty
but one we will embrace. It is our responsibility and duty at
Sedbergh to make judgements within our own community,
whilst following Government guidelines on safety, cleaning and
hygiene before restarting our physical activity programmes.

WHAT WILL SEDBERGH DO?
Sedbergh will produce our own risk assessments, influenced by
individual National Governing Bodies of Sport with whom we
work closely.
Sedbergh will maintain our high standards of sport provision
and make as many activities as possible available to all to ensure
every pupil is engaged, motivated and inspired.

WHAT SPORT WILL SEDBERGH OFFER?
Sport and competition runs through the veins of Sedberghians
and we intend to start with the following programmes available
from day one in September:
•

We will offer cricket, rugby, netball and hockey coaching

•

We are looking to offer opportunities for individual cricketers
and groups to train and play on our incredibly prepared grass
surfaces on Akay pitch. In addition, we will also have our full
cricket winter training programme that starts straight away

•

We will offer full Elite and participation rugby options for all of
players within the International governing body guidelines

•

We will offer full Elite and participation hockey options for
all of our players under the leadership of our new Director of
Hockey, Nick Davey

•

We will also have our full netball training programme running
straightaway in our state of the art sports hall with our new
Director of Netball, Jaclyn Leach

•

We will have a full time athletics programme everyday with
our GB athletics coach

WHAT SPORT WILL SEDBERGH OFFER?
•

All our pupils will enjoy an exciting and competitive physical
challenge every single Saturday

•

Our comprehensive strength and conditioning programme
will be accessible for all pupils, and each will receive a
personalised log book with short, medium and long term
Sedbergh Challenges to fulfil throughout the year

ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES
Sedbergh School will work with a small, select group of Outdoor
Professionals to provide Adventure Activities as a regular part of
the weekly Games Programme, with 4-hour sessions taking place
3 times a week. Sessions will focus on improving performance
and acquiring skills.
Subject to confirmation of Safe Operating Procedures/Guidelines
from National Governing Bodies in all disciplines, a selection of
the following will be on offer:
• Mountain Sports – Rock-climbing, Abseiling, Ghyll
scrambling, Fell-walking
• Watersports – Canoeing, Kayaking, SUP-ing, Sailing
• Outdoor Skills – Bushcraft/Survival, Orienteering, Raftbuilding

VOLUNTARY SERVICE & COMMUNITY
OUTREACH
Our award-winning voluntary service and community outreach
programme will be running from September and we are
currently liaising with local groups about tailoring our offering to
better meet local needs.
We will adjust our provision in the light of changes in social
distancing, safety and hygiene guidelines and we hope to
resume support in local primary schools, charity shops and
community centres. We also hope to be working alongside the
Yorkshire Dales National Park in conservation projects.

PARTICIPATION
Sedbergh has an extensive, competitive fixture list every
Saturday in a wide variety of sports and we will run these fixtures
once it is safe to do so. We are well known for our higher level
sport but equally, we are very proud of the inclusive sporting
culture within the school. Throughout all year groups, there are
very high participation rates across a wide range of students and
sports. Sedbergh pupils take great pride in representing their
School and House.
We have Inter-House competitions in almost everything, from
House rugby and hockey to sailing and tug-of-war – even
Cumberland Wrestling gets a look in! These events ensure that
the competitive needs of all students are catered for and they
are encouraged to participate in at least one House event each
term. Here are just a few examples of our fiercely contested InterHouse competitions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biathlon
Shooting
Iron Man
Rowing Challenge
Cycling Challenge
5-a-side football
Fishing
Sailing
Fell running
Basketball

This fantastic array of sports all contributes to the House Cups.

MEET THE COACHES
SIMON MULHOLLAND
DIRECTOR OF RUGBY
Simon has an extensive playing and
coaching rugby CV in both New Zealand
and the UK & Ireland which includes
roles within the Munster Academy
and working with the NZ U20s at the
Junior World Cup. During his time as
the Sedbergh Director of Rugby since
2013 he has achieved incredible success
with the SSFC with two unbeaten 1st
XV seasons and number one rankings
in the country, four Rosslyn Park titles, one National U15 Cup
and four National Ten a side titles. He is the first coach in School
rugby History to lead a school side to a National Treble which
includes National titles at 15 a side, 10 a side and 7 a side formats
of the game. This feat was repeated in back-to-back seasons in
2017/18 and 2018/19. From 2017 to late 2020 Simon coached
the Sedbergh 1st XV to an unprecedented 46 match winning
streak which included a full unbeaten international tour of New
Zealand. Simon’s personal, positive and professional approach to
rugby makes him one of the leading coaches in the country. His
record of producing full internationals, schoolboy internationals
and professional players is second to none.

MEET THE COACHES
JACYLN LEACH
DIRECTOR OF NETBALL
Our new Assistant Director of Sport,
Jaclyn loves all sports but her main
passion has always been netball.
As a player, Jaclyn represented England
Under 18’s for two years and followed
this by representing English and British
Universities for three years, captaining
both sides in her final season.
Jaclyn holds a First Class Hons degree in PE and Sports Science
from Loughborough University, where she represented the 1st
VII throughout her four years of study. Jaclyn represented Greater
Manchester County and the North West Region at U14, U16 and
U18 level and between club and county, Jaclyn was part of four
National title winning squads, with a fifth being earned with
Oldham Sixth Form College when they won the National Schools
title. Jaclyn played netball for Derbyshire, followed by a season
playing Premier One club netball in Wellington, New Zealand.
In 2009 she began coaching and was lead coach for the Surrey
County Academy for eight years. Jaclyn was also a selector for
the London and South East Regional Academy for five years and
Head Coach of the U14 Surrey Storm Academy for the 18/19
season.

MEET THE COACHES
ALAN TOWARD
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
As a discus thrower, Alan represented
England and Great Britain, winning the
English Championships on three separate
occasions and finishing in the top 10 at
the European Throwing Championships
in Gran Canaria in 2017.
He won a hat-trick of British Universities
titles and holds a personal best of
59.33m.
Alan’s first season in bobsleigh saw him secure seven top-six
spots on the North America Cup circuit before he made his World
Cup debut in Winterberg in December 2018. He went on to race
at the highest level of competition in Altenberg, Konigssee, Igls
and St Moritz that season and was in the GB 1st squad for the
2019 World Championships in Whistler.
He holds a First Class Hons Bachelor’s degree and Masters degree
in Sport and Exercise Science from Northumbria University,
Newcastle.

MEET THE COACHES
MARTIN SPEIGHT
DIRECTOR OF CRICKET
Martin played professional cricket for
Sussex, Durham and Wellington, scoring
over 9,000 First Class and 5,000 List
A runs as well as effecting over 300
dismissals. As Cricket Manager of South
Northumberland CC he coached the
men’s 1st XI to four Northern Premier
League and two National club titles.
Since joining Sedbergh in 2010 Martin
has coached teams that have won two
National T20 titles and reached a further seven National finals at
15s, 17s and 18s age groups, whilst six pupils have represented
their country at under 19s level and five have progressed to First
Class Cricket.

MEET THE COACHES
NICK DAVEY
DIRECTOR OF HOCKEY
Nick brings over 30 years of hockey
experience, the last 10 as a qualified
coach. He has held a number of roles in
performance and development hockey
in the North West. For the last 2 seasons
he has been Head Coach of the 1st Team
at Preston HC, before which he was
assistant coach, which plays in the Men’s
North Conference of the England Hockey
National League. He has been the Head
Coach at Lancaster University and Kirkby
Lonsdale HC. Along side these roles he has worked at all levels
of the player pathway. He is currently Lead Boys Coach at the
England Hockey Fylde Performance Centre and a Coach on the
U17 Diploma in Sporting Excellence (DiSE) Programme. He has
coached the U17 Penine Pumas in the 2020 Futures Cup.
He graduated in the first cohort from Great Britain Hockey’s 2
year Advanced Coach Programme and is currently studying
for a Masters in Sports Coaching. Alongside all of the above
Nick has also continued to coach both primary and secondary
school hockey in the North West. Running successful junior
tournaments and introducing the game to thousands of children.

MEET THE COACHES
TSVETANA MYAGKOVA
TARGET SPORTS, FULLBORE COACH
Tsvetana has competed in smallbore
and target rifle for several years. She has
represented school and two university
teams, and won two half-blues at Oxford
for target rifle. She took an active role in
coaching in all of the teams of which she
has been a part, ensuring that novices
get the best start they can in the sport.
She has recently completed a Masters
in Performance Psychology, and is keen
to ensure that her coachees develop the psychological skills to
succeed, as well as the physical.

SEDBERGH SPORTING SUCCESS
RUGBY
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Rosslyn Park National U18 Cup winners (2018
& 2019)
Rosslyn Park National U16 Colts winners
(2018)
National U15 National Cup winners (2015)
4 x National Sedbergh Super Tens titles in the
last six seasons including the last three in a
row
Sedbergh has produced over 50 schoolboy
rugby Internationals in the last ten years
Over 30 players have signed professional
contracts with Premiership, Pro 12 or Top 14
Clubs in the last few years
Daily Mail National U18 titles & Number one
rankings in the country 2018 & 2019
1st XV went on a 46 match winning streak
over a three year period which included a full
tour of New Zealand. The 1st XV have lost two
in the last 70 matches
The first School ever to win the National
Schoolboy U18 treble of every format in the
School game - the U18 National 15 aside title,
7 aside title & 15 aside title. This was then
achieved for a second consecutive season as
back to back winners in all formats
England Rugby Travel 1st XV of the season
National Rugby Paper 1st XV of the season

CRICKET (2019)
•

•

U18 boys have reached the National T20 Finals
Day (last 4 in country) for last 6 years, winning
the title in 2017 & Runners-up in 2019
U15 boys are current National T20 Champions,
have reached the National T20 Final 6 times,

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

winning twice and runners-up on 4 occasions
Currently three professional cricketers playing
county cricket and in the past 10 years a
further seven players have played First Class
cricket
Two England U19 Lions Internationals
One Scotland U19 Player in World Cup
One Oman U19 National Academy player
One pupil awarded the Cricket Society’s
Wetherell Award for the best all-round
schoolboy cricketer for the second
consecutive year
Vice-captain of England U19 in World Cup
One pupil signed a 3 year professional
contract for Yorkshire CCC
One pupil made their First Class debut
opening the batting for Yorkshire against Kent
whilst in lower sixth form
One pupil played for the U15 North of
England Bunbury squad and the Bunbury T20
Representative Team
Three pupils contracted County Academy
players, two played for County Academies and
nine county age group players

HOCKEY (GIRLS)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

U18 third in North Tier 1
U16 Tier 1 National runners-up
U15 Bronze medalists in Smiles Cup
U14 North of England Finalists
One represented England U16
Three represented Pennine Pumas U16 (North
of England)
One represented UK Lions U14
Nine played at Performance Centres

HOCKEY (BOYS)
•
•
•
•

U18 in Tier 4 National finals
U16 in Tier 3 National finals
One pupil represented Pennine Pumas U16
and England extended training squad
Three pupils played at Performance Centres

SHOOTING 2019
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

NW regional champions in Service Rifle
(military-style shooting)
One pupil has toured SA with GB U19, helping
them to win the Junior Protea match
Two pupils were capped and shot for the
Athelings (GB U17)
One pupil was selected for the UK Cadet Rifle
Team (GB U17) and shot for them against the
Athelings
One pupil has represented Wales U18 in
smallbore and trained with Wales U25 in fullbore
Five Sedberghians gained full caps this year
Divisional champions in the British Schools’
Smallbore Rifle Association Winter and Spring
Leagues
Sedbergh have won the British Schools U14
League
Sedbergh are the North West Regional
Champions in target rifle

NETBALL (2019)

SAILING (2019)

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1st VII semi finalists Independent Schools
Smile Cup
1st VII semi finallists Sisters n’ Sport National
Cup
1st VII finished 10th in the National Finals in
London
County Champions in all age groups
Regional Finalists in all age groups
England U19 Vice Captain athlete
Three pupils played for the Manchester
Thunder U19 Squad
Twenty County Netball Players

TENNIS (2019)
•
•

North of England Runners Up – Girls Aegon
U15
Aberdare Cup North of England Runners Up

RUNNING
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
National Finalists in all disciplines/Horse of the
Year Show
•
3rd at Royal Windsor Horse Show
Dressage Team 3rd at Nationals Schools
•
•

TAEKWONDO (2019)
•

One Taekwondo Champion

BASKETBALL (2019)
•

One U14 England Pathway Basketballer

GOLF (2019)
•

One Welsh amateur Open Champion and in
the Walker Cup squad

1st in Cumbria Schools XC Relay
Twenty pupils helped Cumbria retain
the Northern Schools Inter-Counties XC
Championship.
Second in the English Schools Fell Running
Championships.
National Schools U17 Fell Running Champion
English Schools XC Champion

ATHLETICS (2019)

EQUESTRIAN (2019)
•

5th in the 3000 Nationals

•

HMC North Winners at all Intermediate and
Senior Levels
County Cup Club Champions
54 podium places at District Schools; 22
winners
Fifty athletes selected to represent South
Lakeland at the CSAA County Championships
Eleven combined eventers selected to
represent Cumbria at NW Regionals
U16 Track and Field Cup North West Finalists
Two athletes with age-group ranking in the
top 10 in Great Britain and one athlete in the
top 20
One athlete in British Paralympic
Development Squad

www.sedberghschool.org

